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The End Of The Way
The following beautiful lines were written
by a young woman in Nova Scotia, an invalid
for many years with spinal disease, and a
great sufferer, but in whom the Grace of God
is most wonderfully manifested.
My life is a wearisome journey,
I'm sick with the dust and the heat,
The rays of the sun beat upon me,
The briars are wounding my feet;
But the city to which I am journeying
Will more than my trials repay'
All the toils of the road will seem nothing
When I get to the end of the way.
There are so many hills to climb upwards,
I am often longing for rest,
But He who appoints me my pathway
Knows just what is needful and best;
I know in His Word He has promised
That my strength shall be as my day,
And the toils of the road will seem nothing
When I get to the end of the way.

Chosen, Mat. 12:18, Luke 23:35.
First and Last, Rev. 2:8.
Christ, Mat. 1:16; 2:4.
Flesh, John 1:14.
Consolation of Israel, Luke 2:Foundation, Isa. 28:16.
25.
Fountain, Zech. 13:1.
He loves me too well to forsake me,
Adam, 1 Cor. 15:45.
Corner-Stone, Eph. 2:20; 1 Pet.
Forerunner, Heb. 6:20.
Or give me one trial too much;
• Advocate, 1 John 2:1.
stroyed
2:7.
Friend of Sinners, Matt. 11:19.
All
His people have been dearly purchased,
d with
Amen, Rev. 3:14.
Covenant, Isa. 42:6.
Gift of God, II Cor. 9:15.
And
Satan can never claim such.
nempt.
Angel, Isa. 63:9; Mal. 3:1.
Counsellor, Isa. 9:6.
Glory of God, Isa. 40:5.
; of the
by I shall see Him and praise Him
and
By
Ancient of Days, Dan. 7:22.
Covert, Isa. 3:2.
Glorious Lord, Isa. 33:21.
City of unending day,
,ars (II
the
In
Anointed, Psal. 2:2, 45:7.
Creator, Isa. 43:15.
God, John 1:1; Rom. 9:5; I Tim.
mingAnd the toils of the road will seem nothing
Apostle, Heb. 3:1.
Creditor, Luke 7:41.
3:16; I John 5:20.
sacriWhen I get to the end of the way.
Apple-tree, Song of Sol. 2:3.
Cyrus, Isa. 45:1.
Gold, Song of Sol. 5:11.
If utter
Author & Finisher of Faith, David, Jer. 30:9; Ez. 37:24, 25;
Golden Altar, Rev. 8:3.
When the last feeble step has been taken,
lemna- lieb. 12:2.
Hos. 3:5.
Governor,
Matt.
2:6.
And the gates of the city appear,
ectendBabe, Luke 2:16.
Days-Man, Job 9:313.
Gracious, I Pet. 2:3.
And the beautiful songs of the angels
• Beginning of Creation of God, Day-Star, 2 Pet. 1:19.
Guide, Psalm 48:14.
Float out on my listening ear;
hev. 3:14.
Deliverer, Rom. 11:26.
Habitation, Psalm 91:9.
When all that now seems so mysterious
the Father, John
Begotten
of
Desire of all Nations, Hag. 2:7.
Harmless, Heb. 7:26.
)ne for 1
Will be plain and clear as the day
:14.
Dew, Hos. 14:5.
Head of the Church, Col. 1:18.
rill not
Yes, the toils of the road will seem nothing
Beloved, Song of Sol. 1:13; Eph.
Diadem, Isa. 62:3.
Heir of All Things, Heb. 1:2.
When I get to the end of the way.
Door of Sheep, John 10:7.
Help, Psalm 33:20; 40:17.
In, for
Bishop, 1 Pet 2:25.
Though now I am footsore and weary,
Eagle, Deut. 32:11.
Heritage, Isa. 58:14.
sing to
Blessed, 1 Tim. 6:15.
I shall rest when I'm safely at home;
Elect, Isa. 42:1,
Highest, Psalm 18:13; Luke 1:
of Righteousness, Zech. Emmanuel, Isa. 7:14; Mat. 1:23. 32.
I know I'll receive a glad welcome,
n. Be- 2;8Branch
.
• For the Saviour Himself has said "Come!"
Ensign, Isa. 11:10.
)1e and
High Priest, Heb. 3:1; 7:1.
3:14.
when I am weary in body
•
John
So
Serpent,
Eternal
Brazen
Life,
I
John
5:20.
7e may
Most High, Luke 8:28.
And sinking in spirit, I say,
Everlasting Father, Isa. 9:6.
Bread of Life, John 6:48, 51.
corner
Holy One of God, Mark 1:24.
"All the toils of the road will seem nothing
Bridegroom, Mat. 9:15.
Express Image, Heb. 1:3.
Holy One of Israel, Isa. 41:14.
When I get to the end of the way."
Bright Morning Star, Rev.
Faithful Witness, Rev. 1:5, 3:14,
nation,
Holy Child, Acts 4:30.
19:11.
not at 22:16.
Honey-comb, Song of Sol. 4:11.
Cooling fountains are there for the thirsty;
Brightness of Father's Glory, Fatted Calf, Luke 15:23.
man's
Hope, Acts. 28:20; I Tim. 1:1.
There are cordials for those who are faint;
lieb.
Father
of
Eternity,
Isa.
9:6.
1:3.
leculiar
Horn of Salvation, Psalm 18:2.
There
are robes that are whiter and purer
Feeder, Isa. 40:11.
Bundle of Myrrh, Song of SoloHusband, Isa. 54:5; Jer. 31:32.
Than any that fancy can paint.
Finisher
of
Faith,
Heb.
12:2.
hion,
1:13.
3:14;
John
8:58.
lemnaI Am, Exod.
Then help me, dear Lord, to press onward,
Fir-tree, Hos. 14:8.
shipper • Camphire, Song of Sol. 1:14.
Jacob, Isa. 41:8.
Thinking often through each weary day,
First-Begotten. Rev. 1:5.
Captain, Josh. 5:14; Heb. 2:10.
Jah, Psalm 68:4.
0111/TIOn
toils of the road will seem nothing
The
Cor.
15:23.
I
•
Child,
First-Fruits,
Isa.
9:6.
perish
Jehovah, Isa. 26:4.
When
I get to the end of the way.
Jerusalem, Song of Sol., 6:4.
doom;
_
Jesus, Matt. 1:21; I Thess 1.10.
lamity,
Image of God, Heb. 1:3.
✓ corn- Satan's Counterfeits, No. 4Immanuel, Isa. 7:14; Matt. 1:23.
Immortal, I Tim. 1:17.
nation.
Inheritance, Ezek. 44:28.
r rise
Invisible, I Tim. 1:17.
se reliIsrael, Isa. 44:21; 49:3.
er. NO
Judah, Rev. 5:5.
low reIf we would rise higher we must salem" meant to go to the cross.
Christian martyrs. It is characBy ROY MASON
Judge, Mich. 5:1; Acts 10:42.
; burngo
lower. If we would go to the It was the last and lowest of the
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church terized in Rev. 17:1-7 under the
King, Matt. 21:5; 25:34.
taken by
highest heights, we must first go seven downward steps
figure of an immoral woman
Tampa, Florida
Ladder, Gen. 28:12.
the Son of God, who was equal
is true.
"drunk with the blood of the
to the lowest depths.
Lamb, John 1:29; Rev. 5:6.
with the Father, yet counted not
yare of
Since the Devil has counter- saints."
Lawgiver, Isa. 33:22; James 4:
this
equality with the Father a
:ternal- leited every doctrine that Christ
Christ
had
to
The Lord Jesus
at will h-as given us, we could hardly
2. The U n iversal Invisible 12.
follow this order, and "the ser- thing to be grasped, "but made
Leader, Isa. 55:4.
great e Pect that he would fail like- Church. In order to try to counvant is not greater than his lord." himself of no reputation, and took
Light, John 1:9; 8:12; 12:46.
Imes in
to counterfeit the church teract the Roman Catholic theWe read that "when the time was upon him the form of a servant,
Life, John 14:6.
nd for that Jesus started. Indeed he has ory of the "Universal Visible
come that he should be received and was made in the likeness of
Lion of the Tribe of Judah, Rev. up, he steadfastly set his face to men: and being found in fashion
outdone himself just here, Church," Protestants have invent1(1r he has invented a number of ed the theory of the "Universal 5:5.
go to Jerusalem" (Luke 9:51). In as a man, he humbled himself,
death,
Invisible Church." It is the theLiving God, I Tim. 3:15.
, counterfeit churches.
order to be received up, he must and became obedient unto
cross." It
the
death
of
the
even
I The one true church was start- (Continued on page 7, column 2) (Continued on page 8, col. 3)
first go down. "To go to Jeruwas because the Son not only for
ed by Jesus Himself when He
-,
......00•••••o4m.04•Nwoola..04xs..o.ams.o.=.0.0..m..oso.a.wo.aimoawoim000:
thirty - three years had lived in
' I'valked this earth, and He promhumble obedience as a human
Lkel
that it would never go out
servant of no reputation, after
,..cf existence. (See Matt. 16:18 and
emptying himself of the equal
'viatt. 18:17.) His promise of perel
glory He had had with God from
Detuity for His church has been
all eternity, but finally laid down
klfilled in Baptists. This must
be true since all* other "church- i000ien•o•ano.o4sso.aewo4mp•o•amo.oimwo.solmiwoimnqmiomo•o:cmmp.o.amo.o4mwoiniwoame.,,.... his life in death as a malefatcor
on the cross, which is the place
have come into existence cenof the curse (Gal. 3:13), that there
tUries this side of Christ. Morecame to him the exaltation he
all have had human foundnever had had or could have had
• and were started outside of
"THE BRAZEN ALTAR"
•r'alestine. But what about the
in any other way.
counterfeit churches? Let us take
"Wherefore God also hath highBy JOHN R. GILPIN
a look at some of them:
tar that is by the door."
word in the Bible that says aught
ly exalted him, and given him a
In
about
an
Ex.
27:1
it
is
altar
of
prayer
whereby
called
"The
l. The Roman Catholic Church.
(Read Ex. 27: 1-8 and Ex. 38:- altar of shittim wood."
sinners pray for their forgiveness name which is above every
his church is the result of a 1-7).
However, though it is called by I have a standing offer of $100.00 name." The "wherefore" is the
owth and development of false
If you will notice the chart, you five different names, it is the reward for any individual who word immediately following
achings and mounting ecclesiaswill see something as to the size same piece of furniture that was will bring to me one passage of "cross." Without the depths of the
leism. The church at Rome grew
cross there could not have been
Scripture that will support, or
;1..iore powerful and more here- of the brazen altar and also some- used in sacrificial purposes.
the heights of Christ's unique exposition
which
the
it
thing
as
to
justify,
such
an
altar
of
prayer.
leal as time passed. Church and
altation. Because the time was
occupied when placed in the
II
The word "altar," instead of come for him to
be received up,
rurnish- ;ate were united as the Roman courtyard in the worship of the
signifying a place of prayer, liter- he
THE MEANING OF THE
ehlPire w a s made officially
steadfastly went down. We are
senal Of ;‘Lord.
ally
means
in
the
Hebrew,
"a
BRAEN ALTAR
:hristian,' until finally the fullnot asked to go as low as Christ
idences .
high place," or "that which lifts went. There
ledged hierarchy was formed
is only one Calvary;
Pith in-. ;ith Gregory the First as the THE NAMES GIVEN TO THE
The word "altar" as used in up," or "the killing place." Those only He could bear the sins of
of God. ;Irst real pope (590 to 604 A.D.).
ALTAR
the Bible has a very different three definitions have been given the w o r.1 d; and only He has
.00i and •Leter there was a break that remeaning from what most people to the word translated "altar."
name which is above every
s great itlted in the Greek Orthodox This brazen altar is called by think of when they talk about an Beloved, in either of these' def- the
name. But we must go to His
Q
ms and hurch.
altar. You talk to the average initions you ought to be able to Calvary with Him, by faith being
five different names.
fly are
The Roman Catholic Church
In Ex. 29:12 it is merely referr- mistaught church-goer and when see Calvary and the crucifixion of crucified with Him and dying unIstrated iba,hlris to be the "universal vis- ed to as "the altar."
he speaks about an altar, he is the Lord Jesus Christ. If the defi- to sin, if we would be lifted into
.inating twie church," and regards all
In Ex. 38:30 it is called The talking about an altar of prayer nition of the altar is "high place," His presence and fellowship and
to'oer churches as having no right brazen altar."
where that people come and then Jesus Christ was lifted up on share with Him the exaltation of
In Ex. 35:16 it is called "the kneel and pray that their sins high at Calvary. If the altar is being "blessed with all spiritual
exist. Moreover it is a great
Shop '
I'secuting institution that has altar of burnt offering."
might be forgiven. Let me remind "That which lifts up," then the blessings in heavenly places in
‘4 the blood of millions of
In Lev. 1:5 it is called "the al- you, beloved, that there isn't one (Continued on page 2, colurnai 3) Christ" (Eph. 1:3).-S. S. Times.
Author of Cruden's
Unabridged Concordance

The Counterfeit Churches
Founded By The Devil

The Path Of Humility Is
The Way Of Exaltation

be naptist 'Examiner 1:lulpit
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"The Tabernacle"

(Continued from page one)
_Editor-in-Chief Lord Jesus Christ was lifed up
Editor by the Cross of Calvary.
We read:
"And as Moses lifted up the
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state ond many foreign
countries.
serpent in the wilderness, even so
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all must the Son of man be lifted up."
—John 3:14.
subscriptions and communications should be sent.
If the altar means "the killing
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
place," then surely you have in
it the anti-type of Calvary. When
One year
you look upon the brazen altar
3 50
Two years
and see a sacrifice placed there
7 00
Five years
whereby that sacrifice is to repre1.00
Club rote for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
sent a repentant sinner, surely
1.50
Donor subscriptions,
you can see in the killing of that
(This rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
animal, the sacrifice of the Lord
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
Jesus Himself for our sins.
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
III
BOB L. ROSS
JOHN R. GILPIN

Entered as second class mutter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at THE POSITION OF THE ALTAR
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
The brazen altar was the first
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or article of furniture that you came
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
to after entering into the gate. It
stood right in front of the gate,
which tells us that the atonement
of the Lord Jesus Christ is the
first necessity of our approach unto God. Tile t-abernacle itself,
though it was the residence of
God, was farther off, and before
an individual could come to the
tabernacle, he must first come
and offer upon that brazen altar
his sacrificial offering unto God.
In view of the fact that the
Below you see a map showing the territory covered
brazen altar was just in front of
by one of the stations over which our radio program,
the gate and that it came before
one entered the tabernacle, it
"Call To Calvary," is carried. This particular station is
would tell us that if a man is
going to approach unto God, the
WMLF of Pineville, Kentucky, 1230 on the radio dial.
first necessity is the atonement of
the Lord Jesus •Christ. No man
In coming weeks we hope to give maps showing the
can worship God until he realizes that the atonement of Jesus
area covered by the other stations which carry our proChrist has been made.
"And almost all things are by
gram, If readers are able to get our program in any of
the law purged with blood; and
these areas, we would appreciate your writing and letwithout shedding of blood is no
remission."—Heb. 9:22.
ting us know.
Without the shedding of blood
there has never been one sin forPlease remember this ministry in prayer and, if
given in the past six thousand
years of earth's history. God
possible, help us in its financial needs.
doesn't forgive men of their sins

Radio Coverage Of
WheiLF, Pineville, Ky.

octriNAT I

oo

1. Should TBE have a "reader's
forum?"
This is not the question of any
particular reader but is one that
sums up what several have asked
or suggested in time past, and we
have therefore placed it in this
column. However, we are not answering it, for whether we have
such a forum or not would depend entirely upon our readers.
It would be you who would cause
us to initiate such a forum and
you who would furnish the material. We can only decide whether or not to have it, after we have
received your opinion, and then
we of course would set the policy
of the forum, how much space is
to be given over to it, etc.
If we receive response which
leads us to believe that such a
forum would be of usefulness, we
will have it. And if we do have
it, our idea of the policy of the
forum would be as follows: It will
be open to all comments on articles, doctrines, present-day affairs, expressions of differences
of opinion or doctrine, informative news, and other things of
like nature. However, the forum
would not be open to disgruntled
persons 1,:vho wish to use it merely to "blow off." For instance, we
sometimes get letters from individuals who "eat us out," so to
speak, and perhaps ask that their
subscription be cancelled. Then
they say, "If you print this in
your paper, please send me a

because they are sorry they are
sinners. He does not forgive men
because they have joined the
church or because they have been
baptized. God forgives only be(Continued on page 3, column 1)

copy." You see, such a person'S
comment is made simply to "get
us told" and gratify fleshly passion. That kind of thing would
not be printed in a forum, if we
were to have one. But letters of
honest opinion, even though they
are not in agreement with TBE,
would be welcome to the forum.
So we leave this question with
you readers. We ask your comment on what policy we should
have. Whether or not we have
the forum will depend upon you,.
for we cannot have it unless you
respond.

2. In a situation like we are in
— such as not having a sound
church to attend — should we go
!
:
:
10
....
:urdsi-iees(ItCf,db011
to some church, even if it is not
sound? Or should we try to have
some kind of worship on Sundal
a
u
blenlTetitnihfein1
at the regular church hour?
We believe that the latter al- that tl
ternative would be better than
1Iehcreist
s.a'
attending an unsound church. In c
attending an unsound church, you
show approval for the church and
its doctrine by your presence,
THE
even though you do not really
agree with it. We think, hoWever, lovvafarThe
the7re:
1
that you should at least have
your membership in a sound
church, even though it meets else- The Ay(
where and you cannot attend.

3. What did God mean for us to
understand by Genesis 6:5, 6?
The reader no doubt has in
mind the reference to God's repenting. Elsewhere the Bible says
that God does not repent, and eOhCrf.
ihgTrihhniT
s.ectheIElt
thus a problem is presented in .bhem
a
es
uwz
b
es
onaloi1
Genesis 6. We explain as follows:
Light
Genesis 6 contains what theolOgians call an "anthropomorphism." That big word means that '
ai
t'otTieseds1 E. arij
something is attributed to God
that is actually only characteristic that al
of human beings. For instance, out fro
the Bible refers to God's rising ilesus C
early, as if He slept as men do.
The Bible also refers to God's
THE
remembering, as if He could actually forget. We also read of
God's looking and searching, as if Wh
Tih
ce
h li
God did not have a full knowl- 'this all
edge of everything. Such phrases
are simply used for the accornme. Wood,llubtaraeakrsweissn.
dation of man, so that he can more
easily understand certain matterS,
Now in Genesis 6, God uses an
"anthropomorphism" to reveal
how wicked man's sin was (and
sac
is). Man was so wicked that God tos 1itteibrandur
repented, as it were, that He had Wood
made him. Of course, God did not C't the I
actually repent, for to say that
God does that is a reflection upon
His immutability and omniscience, as well as all other of HiS ::ha
n or4h:
attributes. But this expression (ontin;
ma
does reveal to man, in the tern'
of man, how wicked his sin is.
tree ha
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Providence -- As Seen In The Book Of Esther
by Tbarks 11,166on Spurvon

every tongue that riseth against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn." We shall see what happens, and learn from it.

1834-4892
Delivered November 1, 1874
at the Metropolitan Tabernacle, Newington, London, England
"Though it was turned to the contrary, that the Jews had rule
over them that hated them."—Esther 9:1.
You are probably aware that some persons have denied the
inspiration of the book of Esther because the name of God does
not occur in it. They might with equal justice deny the inspiration
C. H. SPURGEON
of a great number of chapters in the Bible, and of a far greater
number of verses. Although the name of God does not occur in the
book of Esther, the Lord Himself is there most conspicuously in
"The Tabernacle"
every incident which it relates. I have seen portraits bearing the
names of persons for whom they were intended, and they certainly
(continued from page 2)
needed them, but we have all seen others which required no
cause the atonement has been name, because they were such striking likenesses that the moment
rrlade by Jesus Christ at Calvary. you looked upon them you knew them. In the book of Esther, as
1\1.0 individual can worship God much as in any other part of the Word of God, and I had almost
until first of all he sees this truth, committed myself by saying—more than anywhere else, the hand
that the atonement of Jesus of Providence is manifestly to be seen.
To condense the whole of the story of the book of Esther into
Christ, which is sufficient and
necessary for your Salvation, has one sermon would be impossible, and therefore I must rely upon
been made by the Lord Jesus your previous acquaintance with it; I must also ask your patience if there should be more of history in the sermon than is
Christ.
usual with me. All Scripture is given by inspiration, and is profitIV
able, whether it be history or doctrine. God never meant the book
THE SIZE OF THE ALTAR
of Esther to lie dumb, and whatever it seemed good to Him to
The brazen altar was much teach us by it, it ought to be our earnest endeavour to learn.
larger than anything else by way
The Lord intended by the narrative of Esther's history to set
_et the articles of the tabernacle. before us a wonderful instance Of His providence, that when we
The Word of God tells us that it had viewed it with interest and pleasure, we might praise His
/
2 feet name, and then go on to acquire the habit of observing His hand
/
2 feet wide, and 41
,Was 71
nigh. It was big enough to hold in other histories, and especially in our own lives. Well does Flavel
all the other articles of furniture. say, that he who observes providence will never be long without a
The ark was the symbol of providence to observe. The man who can walk through the world
God's presence. The golden altar and see no God, is said upon inspired authority to be a fool; but
et incense was symbolic of Jesus the wise man's eyes are in his head, he sees with an inner sight,
Christ as our intercessor in pray- and discovers God everywhere at work. It is his joy to perceive
er. The golden candlestick was that the Lord is working according .to His will in Heaven, and
'Yrnbolic of Jesus Christ as the earth, and in all deep places.
tight of the World. The table of
It has pleased God at different times in history to startle the
'chew bread was symbolic of heathen world into a conviction of His presence. He had a chosen
aesus as the Bread of Life. All of people, to whom He committed the true light, and to these He
these articles would fit inside the revealed Himself continually: the rest of the world was left in
brazen altar. This would tell us darkness, but every now and then the divine glory flamed
that all spiritual blessings flow through the gloom, as the lightning pierces the blackness of temklt from the death of the Lord pest. Some by that sudden light were led to seek after God, and
4esus Christ.
found Him; othere were rendered uneasy, and without excuse,
though they continued in their blind idolatry.
V
The wonderful destruction of Pharoah and his armies at the
THE MATERIALS OF THE
Red Sea was a burst of light, which startled the midnight of the
ALTAR
world by giving proof to mankind that the Lord lived, and could
The Word of God tells us that accomplish His purposed by suspending the laws of nature and
'this altar was made of wood, working miracles. The marvellous drama enacted at Shushan,
Ivhich in turn was covered with the capital of Persia, was intended to be another manifestation
brass. I am sure that no individ- of the being and glory of God, working not as formerly, by a
ual would have ever conceived of miracle, but in the usual methods of His providence, and yet
kaking the brazen altar out of accomplishing all His designs. It has been well said that the book
I'veod, in view of the fact that of Esther is a record of wonders without a miracle, and therethere was to be fire placed there fore, though equally revealing the glory of the Lord, it sets forth
and sacrifices were to be offered in another fashion from that which is displayed in the overthrow
eontinually. But, beloved, that of Pharoah by miraculous power.
Wood represented the humanity
Let us come now to the story. There were two races, one of
et the Lord Jesus Christ, whereas which God had blessed and promised to preserve, and another of
the brass that covered it repre- which He had said that He would utterly put out the rememacnted His strong enduring char- brance of it from under Heaven. Israel was to be blessed and made
acter.
a blessing, but of Amalek the Lord had sworn that "The Lord
In order to get the wood for will have war with Amalek from generation to generation." These
he making of the brazen altar, two peoples were therefore in dead hostility, like the seed of the
:hey had to cut down a tree — a woman and the seed of the serpent, between whom the Lord Him'ree had to give its life. The brass self has put an enmity.
!hat covered over that wood had
Many years had rolled away; the chosen people were in great
Ie be mined out of the ground, so distress, and at this far off time there still existed upon the face
(Continued on page 5, column 3) of the earth some relics of the race of Amalek; among them was
one descended of the royal line of Agag, whose name was Haman,
and he was in supreme power at the court of Ahasuerus, the
Persian monarch. Now it was God's intent that a last conflict
should take place between Israel and Amalek: the conflict which
began with Joshua in the desert to be finished by Modecai in the
king's palace. This last struggle' began with great disadvantage
to God's people. Haman was prime minister of the far-extending
empire of Persia, the favourite of a despotic monarch, who was
pliant to his will.
Mordecai, a Jew in the employment of the king, sat in the
guess about word meanings or
tDelliag
for people judge you on king's gate; and when he saw proud Haman go to and fro, he refused to pay to him the homage _which others rendered obse,now
you speak and write! au _
•1_0 doubt about it, Webster's New quiously. He would not bow his head or bend his knee to him,
Vollegiate Dictionary helps you and this galled Haman exceedingly. It came into his mind that this
Peak more effectively, write more
Mordecai was of the seed of the Jews, and with the remembrance
!ccurately, and read with more un-. came the high ambition to avenge
the quarrel of his race. He
Ferstanding—whether in business,,
k school, or at home. Gain con& thought it scorn to touch one man, and resolved that in himself
he would incarnate all the hate of generations, and at one blow
gence and authority with this
1st, handy-size sweep the accursed Jews, as he thought them, from off the face
mletionary!
of the earth.
He went in to the king, with whom his word was power, and
told him that there was a singular people scattered up and down
the Persian empire, different from all others, and opposed to the
S.000 entries
king's laws, and that it was not for the king's profit to suffer
..196 Pages.
POO terms
them. He asked that they might all be destroyed, and he would
Minted, piuS
!
pay into the king's treasury an enormous sum of money to com:
11,er special
'otter.,
pensate for any loss of revenue by their destruction. He intended
that the spoil which would be taken from the Jews should tempt
their neighbours to kill them, and that the part allotted to himself should repay the amount which he advanced, thus he would
make the Jews pay for their own murder.
He had no sooner asked for this horrible grant than the
monarch conceded it; taking his signet ring from off his finger,
Get the best
he bade him do with the Jews as seemed good to him. Thus
TODAY—
a genuine Muyeint,ftfe84 the chosen seed are in the hands of the Agagite, who thirsts to
annihilate them. Only one thing stands in the way, the Lord has
Order from our Book Shop
said, "No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper, and

No Doubt
About It!
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I. First, we shall learn from the narrative that GOD PLACES
HIS AGENTS IN FITTING PLACES FOR DOING HIS WORK.
The Lord was not taken by surprise by this plot of Haman;
He had foreseen it and forestalled it. It was needful, in order to
match this cunning, malicious design of Haman, that some one of
Jewish race should possess great influence with the king. How
was this to be effected? Should a Jewess become Queen of
Persia, the power she would possess would be useful in counteracting the enemy's design. This had been all arranged years before Haman had concocted in his wicked heart the scheme of
murdering the Jews. Esther, whose sweet name signifies myrtle,
had been elevated to the position of Queen of Persia by a singular
course of events.
It happened that Ahasuerus, at a certain drinking bout, was
so far gone with wine as to forget all the proprieties of eastern
life, and sent for his queen, Vashti, to exhibit herself to the
people and the princes. No one dreamed in those days of disobeying the tyrant's word, and therefore, all stood aghast when
Vashti, evidently a woman of right royal spirit, refused to degrade herself by being made a spectacle before the ribald rout of
drinking princes, and refused to come. For her courage Vashti
was divorced, and a new queen was sought for. We cannot commend Mordecai for putting his adopted daughter in competition for
the monarch's choice; it was contrary to the law of God, and
dangerous to her soul in the highest degree. It would have been
better for Esther to have been the wife of the poorest man of the
house of Israel than to have gone into the den of the Persian
despot. The Scripture does not excuse, much less commend, the
wrong doing of Esther and Mordecai in this acting, but simply
tells us how divine wisdom brought good out of evil, even as the
chemist distils healing drugs from poisonous plants.
The high position of Esther, though gained contrary to the
wisest of laws, was overruled for the best interests of her people.
Esther in the king's house was the means of defeating the malicious adversary. But Esther alone would not suffice; she is
shut up in the harem, surrounded by her chamberlains and her
maids of honour, but quite secluded from the outside world. A
watchman is needed outside the palace to guard the people of
the Lord, and to urge Esther to action when help is wanted.
Mordecai, her cousin and foster-father obtained an office
which placed him at the palace gate. Where could he be better
posted? He is where much of the royal business will come under
his eye, and he is both quick, courageous, and unfliching: never
had Israel a better sentinel than Mordecai, the son of Kish, a
Benjamite—a very different man from that other son of Kish, who
had suffered Amalek to escape in former times. His relationship
to the queen allowed him to communicate with her through
Hatach, her chamberlain, and, when Haman's evil decree was
published, it was not long before intelligence of it reached her
ear, and she felt the danger to which Mordecai and all her people
were exposed.
By singular providences did the Lord place those two most
efficient instruments in their places. Mordecai would have been
of little use without Esther, and Esther could have rendered no
aid had it not been for Mordecai. Meanwhile, there is a conspiracy hatched against the king, which Mordecai discovers, and
communicates to the highest authority, and so puts the king under
obligation to him, which was a needful part of the Lord's plan.
Now, brethren, whatever mischief may be brewing against the
cause of God and truth, and I dare say there is very much going
on at this moment, for neither the Devil, nor the Jesuits, nor the
atheists are long quiet, this we are sure of, the Lord knows all
about it, and He has His Esther and His Mordecai ready at their
posts to frustrate their designs. The Lord has His men well placed,
and His ambushes hidden in their coverts, to surprise His foes. We
need never be afraid but what the Lord has forestalled His enemies, and provided against their mischief.
Every child of God is where God has placed him for some purpose, and the practical use of this first point is to lead you to
inquire for what practical purpose has God placed each one of
you where you now are? You have been wishing for another
position where you could do something for Jesus: do not wish
anything of the kind, but serve Him where you are. If you are
sitting at the King's gate there is something for you to do there,
and if you were on the queen's throne, there would be something
for you to do there; do not ask either to be gatekeeper or queen,
but whichever you are, serve God therein. Brother, are you rich?
God has made you a steward, take care that you are a good
steward. Brother, are you poor? God has thrown you into a position where you will be the better able to give a word of sympathy
to poor saints. Are you doing your allotted work? Do you live in
a godly family? God has a motive for placing you in so happy a
position. Are you in an ungodly house? You are a lamp hung up
in a dark place; mind you shine there.
Esther did well, because she acted as an Esther should, and
Mordecai did well, because he acted as a Mordecai should. I like
to think, as I look over you all — God has put each one of them in
the right place, even as a good captain well arranges the different
parts of his army, and though we do not know his plan of battle,
it will be seen during the conflict that he has placed each soldier
where he should be. Our wisdom is not to desire another place,
not to judge those who are in another position, but each one being
redeemed with the precious blood of Jesus, should consecrate himself fully to the Lord, and say, "Lord, what would thou have me to
do, for here I am, and by thy grace, I am ready to do it." Forget
not then the fact that God in His providence places His servants
in positions where He can make use of them.
II. Secondly, the Lord not only arranges His servants, but HE
RESTRAINS HIS ENEMIES.
I would call your attention particularly to the fact that Haman, having gained a decree for the destruction of all the Jews
upon a certain day, was very anxious to have his cruel work done
thoroughly, and therefore, being very superstitious and believing
in astrology, he bade his magicians cast lots that he might find
a lucky day for his great undertaking. The lots were cast for the
various months, but not a single fortunate day could be found till
hard by the close of the year, and then the chosen day was the
thirteenth of the twelfth month. On that day the magicians told
(Continued on page four)
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ciple of independency, I state the
following facts without elaborating them: In the Jerusalem CounChapter 4:
cil of which we are informed in
BAPTISTS BELIEVE THAT A SCRIPTURAL CHURCH IS Acts 15, "the whole church," the
are named in connecA LOCAL CONGREGATION OF BAPTIZED BELIEVERS IN- "brethren,"
tion with the "apostles and eldDEPENDENT, UNDER CHRIST, OF THE STATE, OF EVERY ers:" "Then pleased it the aposOTHER CHURCH, HAVING IN ITSELF AUTHORITY TO DO tles and elders, with the whole
church, to send chosen men;"
WHATEVER A CHURCH CAN OF RIGHT DO.
"And they wrote litters by them
Section 5 —
after this manner: The apostles
and elders and brethren send
greeting." The members of the
church at Jerusalem acted, as
well as the apostles and the elders.
The churches of apostolic times
church members, they did not, sent forth ministers on mission- By J. M. Pendleton
for the sake of convenience, or ary tours. When Antioch received
In the first chapter of the Acts for any other reason, delegate to the Word of God, the church at
of the Apostles there is an ac- a representative few the power Jerusalem "sent for Barnabas,
count of the election of Matthias to act for them. They knew noth- that he should go as far as Anto the apostleship. He was to suc- ing of a delegation of power. The tioch" (Acts 11:22). His labors
ceed Judas the traitor. The most whole multitude acted.
were successful — "much people
natural inference is that Matthias
In Acts 14:23 there is mention was added to the Lord" — and
was chosen by the "one hundred made of the ordination of elders at a subsequent period the church
and twenty disciples" mentioned in every church, as follows: "And in Antioch sent out Saul and
in verse 15. These "disciples" when they had ordained them Barnabas, who made a long jourwere, no doubt, the church to elders in every church, and had ney, performed much labor, rewhich the three thousand con- prayed with fasting, they com- turned, and reported to the church
verts were added on the day of mended them to the Lord on "all that God had done with
Pentecost. The brethren must whom they believed."
them." They "gathered the church
have been held in high estimaSome think that William Tyn- together" before they gave an
conin
tion by Peter if called on,
dale's translation comes nearer to account of their labors. (See Acts
junction with the apostles them- the meaning of the original. With 13:1-3; 14:26, 27.) With what defselves, to elect a successor to the spelling modernized, it is as erential respect did these minisJudas.
follows: "And when they had or- ters treat the church that sent
In Acts 6 there is reference to dained them seniors by election, them forth! Their example is
the circumstances which origi- in every congregation, after they worthy of imitation by ministers
nated the office of deacon, and had prayed and fasted, they com- of all generations.
also to the manner in which the mended them to God, on whom
The apostles, so far from exerfirst deacons were appointed. We they believed."
lordship over the churches,
cising
read as follows:
The word in the original here
"And in those days, when the translated "ordained" literally did not control their charities.
30;
number of the disciples was mul- means "to stretch forth the hand," This is seen in Acts 5:4; 11:29,
II
The
I
3;
9:7.
16:2,
Cor.
Cor.
tiplied, there arose a murmuring as is the custom in Baptist
messengers
of the Grecians against the He- churches when a vote is taken. churches, too, selected
(See I
their
convey
charities.
to
were
widows
their
brews, because
Tyndale puts in the words "by
neglected in the daily ministra- election," believing, as he did, Cor. 16:3; II Cor. 8:18, 19; Phil.
tion. Then the twelve called the that the New Testament churches 2:25; 4:18.) Surely, if they chose
arge
multitude of the disciples unto elected their elders by the votes those whom they put in chthem, and said, It is not reason of the members. He also states of their pecuniary contributions,
that we should leave the word of in his Rights of the Church—as they appointed those to whom
God, and serve tables. Where- quoted by Lyman Coleman in his they committed their spiritual infore brethren, look ye out among Apostolical and Primitive Church terests.
In view of all the considerayou seven men of honest report,
63)—that the Greek word re- tions now presented, the position
wisand
full of the Holy Ghost
ferred to (cheirotoneo, from cheir,
that
dom, whom we may appoint over "the hand," and teino, "to stretch held by Baptists — namely,
this business. But we will give forth") is interpreted as he inter- the New Testament churches apourselves continually to prayer, prets it "by Erasmus, Beza, Dio- pointed their officers -- is estabsuccessful denial.
and to the ministry of the word. dati, and those who translated the lished beyond
position of BapAnd the saying pleased the whole Swiss, French, Italian, Belgic, I term this the
hold it in
for
alone
tists;
they
multitude: and they chose Ste- and even English, Bibles, till the
phen, a man full of faith and of Episcopal correction, which leaves the fullness of its significance.
religious dethe Holy Ghost, and Phillip, and out the words, 'by election,' as Certainly no other
in
country so
this
nomination
Prochorus. and Nicanor, and Ti- well as the marginal notes, which
is among Episcomon, and'Parmenas, and Nicholas, affirm that the apostles did not holds it. There
Lutherans, Presbyterians,
a proselyte of Antioch; whom thrust pastors into the church palians,
Methodists no local church
they set before the apostles: and through a lordly superiority, but and
when they had prayed they laid chose and placed them there by that has exclusive authority to
appoint its minister or pastor.
their hands on them."
the voice of the congregation."
No rector- is placed over an
It will be seen from this narraEveryone can imagine why the Episcopal congregation without
tive that the apostles referred "Episcopal correction" was made.
the action of a bishop.
the matter of grievance to "the The words "by election" would
With Lutherans, what is, called
multitude of the disciples:" direct- give the "laity" an agency and
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
ed the "brethren to look out an influence which the "Episseven men;" that "the saying copal clergy" would not willingpleased the whole multitude:" ly allow. The word "cheirotoneo"
that "they chose Stephen" and is used but twice in the New
the others.
Testament—in the passage under
The democracy of the whole consideration and in II Cor. 8:19.
arrangement is as clear as the In the latter it is translated
light of day. The people, the "chosen," and the choice was "by
whole membership of the church the churches." In that form it
at Jerusalem, were recognized as certainly means that elders were
the responsible sources of author- chosen, appointed, not without,
ity, and they were required to but by means of, the suffrages of
By John Gill
make selection of suitable men. the churches.
Large as was the number of
Mr. Barnes, in his notes on the
passage, well remarks: "It is said,
indeed, that Paul and Barnabas
220
did this. But probably all that
J. M. Pendleton's
Pages
is mPant by it is that they preBAPTIST
the
when
assembly
the
in
sided
MANUAL
CHURCH
choice was made. It does not
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mean that they appointed them
Price:
without consulting the church;
but it evidently means that they
appointed them in the usual way
of appointing officers — by the
BAPTIST CHURC
suffrages of the people."
MANUAL
In view of the facts now presented, it is plain that according
The title of this book might be
to the New Testament officers of misleading to some. The book
I -4iattIOK DO
the
by
chosen
a church are
does not seek to do what the title
church. No one church has the might be interpreted to mean,
right to choose officers for an- but rather it was written IN or
A
other. No combination of churches FOR the cause of God and Truth.
This little volume was
has the right. Every church is as It is the knock-out blow to Armfirst issued in 1867. Since
independent in its action as if inianism, answering numerous
then, two •hundr ed and
it were the only church in the carnal objections and dealing
twenty thousand copies have
world. It will not be forgotten with scores of Scriptures that are
been printed. It is the most
that "elders were ordained in often set forth by Arminians as
popular church manua /
every church." There was, of if they taught Arminianism.
available today.
course, uniformity of custom: all
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Spurgeon's Sermons on Sovereignty
(Continued from page three)
their dupe that the heavens would be propitious, and the star
Haman would be in the ascendant.
Truly the lot was cast into the lap, but the disposal of it Woe
of the Lord. See ye not that there were eleven clear months
before the Jews would be put to death, and that would give Mot'
decai and Esther time to turn round, and if anything could bee
done to reverse the cruel decree they had space to do it in. SUP',
pose that the lot had fallen on the second or third month. the swill
domedaries and camels and messengers would scarcely have beet
able to reach the extremity of the Persian dominions, certainlY e
second set of messengers to counteract the decree could not havel
done so, and, humanly speaking, the Jews must have been del
stroyed; but oh, in that secret council chamber where sit the
sorcerers and the man who asked counsel at the hands of the
infernal powers, the Lord Himself is present, frustrating tbei
tokens of the liars and making diviners mad. Vain were theA
enchantments and the multitude of their sorceries; the astrologer
the star-gazers, and the monthly prognosticators were all foci',
together, and led the superstitious Haman to destruction.
"Surely there is no enchantment against Jacob, nor divinatjellj
against Israel." Trust ye in the Lord ye righteous, and in psi
tience possess your souls. Leave your adversaries in the hands el
God, for He can make them fall into the snare which they have
privily laid for you.
Notice attentively that Haman selected „a mode of destroying
the Jews which was wonderfully overruled for their preservatioll
They wtre to be slain by any of the people among whom the
lived who chose to do so, and their plunder was to reward theili slayers. Now, this was a very cunning device, for greed woul
naturally incite the baser sort of men to murder the thrifty Jove'
and no doubt there were debtors who would also be glad to see
their creditors disposed of: but see the loophole for escape whic
this afforded! If the decree had enacted that the Jews should bl
slain by the soldiery of the Persian empire it must have bee,111
done, and it is not easy to see how they could have escaped, bloe
the matter being left in private hands, the subsequent decree
that they might defend themselves, was a sufficient c.ountere
tion of the first edict. Thus the ,Lord arranged that the wisdoill
of Haman should turn out to folly after all.
In another point, also, we mark the restraining hand of God
namely, that Mordecai, though he had provoked Haman to
utmost, was not put to death at once. Haman "refrained hinli
self." Why did he do so? Proud men are usually in a mighty tiff'
they consider themselves insulted, and are ready at once to talc.e[
revenge; but Haman "refrained himself:" until that day in whieP,
his anger burned furiously, and he set up the gallows, he smothl
ered his passion. I marvel at this; it shows how God makes WI
wrath of man to praise Him, and the remainder He doth restraie'
Mordecai must not die a violent death by Haman's hand.
The enemies of the church of God, and of His people, al
never do more than the Lord permits; they cannot go a haiee
breadth beyond the divine license, and when they are permittedt1
to do their worst there is always some weak point about all ths
they do, some extreme folly which renders their fury vain. Tbe
wicked carry about them the weapons of their own destructioSil
and when they rage most against the Most High, the Lord of 911:
brings out of it good for His people and glory to Himself.
juage not providence in little pieces, it is a grand mosaic, 911„1
must be seen as a whole. Say not of any one hour "This is darR,
—it may be so, but the darkness will minister to the light, evel/I
as the ebon gloom of midnight makes the stars appear the more'
effulgent. Trust ye in the Lord forever, for in the Lord Jehovsil
there is everlasting strength. His wisdom will undermine
mines of cunning, His skill will overtop the climbings of crail
"he taketh the wise in their own craftiness, and the counsel of tb
froward is carried headlong."
III. Next we will notice that GOD IN HIS PROVIDENCE TRIvedi
HIS PEOPLE.
You must not suppose that those who are God's servants
be screened from trial; that is no part of the design of providence
<re
"If ye be without chastisement," says the apostle, "then are
ti
13:
people
His
educate
bastards, and not sons." God's intent is to
affliction, and we must not therefore dream that an event is ne
providential because it is grievous, nay, ye may count it to be
the more so, for "the Lord trieth the righteous."
Observe that God tried Mordecai; he was a quiet old 11111
I have no doubt, and it must have been a daily trial to him to stalill
erect, or to sit in his place when that proud peer of the realm welij
strutting by. His fellow servants told him that the King has core,
manded all men to pay homage to Haman. but he held his oveeli
not, however, without knowing what it might cost him to be rAl
sternly independent. Haman was an Amalekite, and the Jew vironl`:
not bow before him. But what a troubl& it must have been to
heart of Mordecai, when he saw the proclamation that all
Jews must die: the good man must have bitterly lamented 111,,1
unhappy fate in being the innocent cause of the destruction of 11/1
nation.
"Perhaps," he thought within himself, "I have been too
stinate. Woe is me; my whole house, and my whole people are 1 1
be slain because of what I have done." He put on sackcloth all,
cast ashes on his head, and was full of sorrow, a sorrow which
d0/1.1
can hardl y realize; for even if you know you have
destructieel
especially
and
right, vet if You bring down trouble,
upon the heads of others it cuts you to the quick. You could beel
martyrdom for yourself, but it is sad to see others suffer throlig,
your firmness.
Esther also had to be tried. Amid the glitter of the Persie!I
ev
court she might have grown forgetful of her God, but the sad n
)
destroyed
comes to her, "Your cousin and your nation are to be
Sorrow and dread filled her heart. There was no hope for
0
people, unless she would go in unto the king—that despot fc 60
whom one angry look would be death; she must risk all, and e)
unbidden into his presence, and plead for her nation. Do
wonder that she trembled? Do you marvel that she asked
prayers of the faithful? Are you surprised to see both herself
her maids of honour fasting and lamenting before God?
Do not think, my prosperous friend, that the Lord has gi
g
you a high place that you may escape the trials which belong
hotte;
all His people: yours is no position of ease, but one of the
parts of the battle. Neither the lowest.and most quiet position, rip"
the most public and exposed condition will enable you to esca
td
the "much tribulation" through which the church militant 011i'
fight its way to glory. Why should we wish it? Should not
susts:
gold be tested in the crucible? Should not the strong pillar
across
great weights? When the Menai bridge was first flung
straits the engineer did not stipulate that his tube should nelt i
(Continued on page five)
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Death cuts the saints down, but it cannot heep them clown.

called to the Office, the church.
by its vote, recognizes the call;
and this vote of recognition is the
essence of ordination. Such a vote
must precede a Council of, ordination, and the Council is called by
Brother Fred T. Halliman, Pasthe church of which the brother is
a member.
tor of Macedonia Baptist Church,
Andrew Fuller well remarks:
'Chicago, Illinois, has been most
"The only end for which I join
busy of recent date in the work of
in an ordination is to unite with
our Lord, and we are indeed
the elders of that and other
happy over God's blessing upon
churches in expressing my brothhis ministry.
erly concurrence in the election,
He has made one trip to Westwhich, if it fell on what I acern Kansas (Phillipsburg, Kancounted an unsound or unworthy
.sas), where he has ministered to
character, I -should withhold.
a group of the most faithful folk
Though churches are so far inthat this Editor knows. Brother
dependent of each other as that
Halliman plans to visit with them
no one has a right to interfere
again at a very early date to orin the concerns of another withganize them into a church. There
out their consent, unless it be as
will be over twenty adults, bewe all have a right to exhort and
sides the children as charter
members.
admonish one another, yet there
Then still more recently he has
is a common union required to
subsist between them for the
been preaching in McLeansboro,
good of the whole; and, so far as
Illinois and the meeting there rethe ordination of a pastor affects
• suited in the organization of a
this common or general interest,
-new church. Brother Murrell
-Combs had been preaching to this
it is fit that there should be a
Fred T. Hallman
group and he and Brother Halligeneral concurrence in it. It was
man worked together during the folk in Kansas in need of scrip- on this principle, I conceive, rathrevival meeting which resulted tural Baptism, and that in spite er than as an exercise of authoriof the fact that many of them had ty, that the apostles, whose ofin a new Baptist Church.
Brother Halliman will have two been members of a Baptist fice was general, took the lead
revival meetings at a very early Church. How wonderful it is to in the primitive ordinations:When
date — one in Bristol, Tennessee find a preacher who is honest the churches increased they apand the other with a church in with God and his audience, and pointed such men as Timothy and
'Western Tennessee. In addition who preaches to them church Titus to do what they would have
to pastoring the great Macedonia truths as Bro. Halliman has.
done themselves had they been
We ask our readers to pray for present; and when all extraordiChurch of Chicago, which inci, dently has been in a remodeling these two new churches in Kan- nary officers ceased, the same
program, Brother Halliman has sas and Illinois. I expect to visit general object would be answercarried on all these other outside both of them at a very early date ed by the concurrence of the eldactivities.
when I make a trip to Western ers of the surrounding churches."
One good thing about Brother Kansas, and may our readers (Works of Andrew Fuller, vol. 3,
Ilalliman —he does not leave likewise remember Brother Halli- p. 494.)
_people in a halfway scriptural man both in his church and outNo action of an ordaining Coun:position. For example, he found side activities.—JRG.
cil can in, any way impair the integrity or independence of the
church which calls such Council.
ly supposed to agree with Bap- When a Council recognizes and
Baptist Principles
tists as to the appointment of min- approves what a church has done,
isters; but they do not. Their its moral influence, though it can
four)
(Continued from page
theory may be correct; but if so,
-the "Ministerium," which is "com- their practice is a departure from impart no grace, is promotive of
the usefulness of the pastor orposed of ministers only," has the
it. They have what they call dained and of the church over
right of "licensing and ordaining
"Consociations" and "Associa- which he presides. If, however,
-ministersr
the former chiefly in Con- a Council should withhold its
Among Presbyterians, whatever tions,"
With regard to these, recognition and approval, and if,
necticut.
a local church may do, the acadmits that there are in by its advice, the church should
tion of Presbytery is necessary Dexter
"Presbyterian tendencies;" revoke its former action, there
In licensing and ordaining men to them
of Associations he says:
while
would be nothing in all this conpreach.
in the least with the docflicting
With Methodists, pastors are
"As a matter of convenience,
-settled over local churches by the advantage has been taken of these trine of church independence.
-appointment of the bishops. Even regular assemblages of the pas-the office of "local preacher" can- tors, by candidates for the pulpit,
stM,
-not be conferred by a local con- to present themselves, after thorgregation. The action of a "Quar- ough training, for examination for
terly Conference" is necessary in a certificate of approval—in com"The Tabernacle"
.granting license to preach.
mon parlance, 'for licensure."
Of these four large denomina- (Dexter On Congregationalism, p. (Continued from page three)
tions it has to be said- that their 225, edition of 1865.)
that the ground had to make a
regulations with regard to the apsacrifice. Both of these component
It
is
easy
to
Dexter
that
see
pointment of ministers are in conparts — wood and brass — that
Ilia with the N e w Testament does not approve this method of made up this altar, came as a reprinciple of church independence. "licensure;" but it is difficult to sult of sacrifice. This would tell
'This principle is violated when a see how he can help it. The prac- us, beloved, that there is no sal-local church is denied the right tice seems to be established. (To vation for any individual apart
show the correctness of this view,
•of appointing its own officers.
from the sacrifice of the Lord
Congregationalists are general- I may state that Adoniram Jiad- Jesus Christ.
son was "licensed to preach" in
(Continued on. page 6, column 3)
44,...dappewsuvawitfrae..4 the year 1810 by an "Association
of Congregationalist Ministers.")
A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF (See Wayland's Memoir of Judson, vol. i., p. 51.)
BIBLE DOCTRINE
In proof of this, I may quote
By T. P. SIMMONS
from what The Congregationalist
of April 13, 1881, says of the
meeting of the Manhattan AssoOver 500
ciation: "The principal business
was the examination of four senPages
iors of Union Seminary, who
passed creditably and were liClothbound
censed to preach." Among the examiners were Wm. M. Tayolr, R.
$4.00 Per
By
S. Storrs, and Ray Palmer—quite
Copy
M.
I.
renowned names. These distinguished men have thus given
Haldeman
their sanction to the plan of liPostpaid
censing ministers, not by churchA fresh, stimulating, lucid, con- es, but by Associations.
'vise, and simple presentation of the
408 Pages
Baptists stand alone in insist'doctrines of the Word of God; de- ing that the right to license and
Price —$3.00
signed not only for preachers, but ordain ministers is a right, unalso for Sunday School teachers and der Christ, resident in a local
all others who thirst for a correct un- church. It exists nowhere else. If
derstanding of the doctrinal content exercised by bishops, MinisterThis is the best book we have
,of the Bible.
iums, Consociations, or Associa- ever read on the Tabernacle. It
, This book represents a cross be- tions, there is usurpation; and, of exalts the substitutionary, sacritween the usual book on doctrine course, there is a violation of the ficial work of Christ as that to
rand a text on systematic theology. order of the New Testament. Bap- which the Tabernacle system
it is more theological than the former. tists believe that God calls men pointed. On nearly every page,
On the other hand, it is more simple to preach the gospel, and that the our attention is called to someand more strictly Biblical than the church recognizes his call. They thing which typifies the work of
latter. Therefore it is the belief of the cannot make a minister, but they the -Lord Jesus Christ. This
'publishers that both preachers and can approve what God has done— is a book that needs to be read
laymen will find it adapted to their at least, what they believe he has by all who wish to learn more
seeds.
done. This is all a church does in about the Old Testament types.
Order from
Order From:
voting for the ordination of one of
•
Baptist Examiner Book Shop its members to the pastoral of- Baptist Examiner Book Shop,
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
Ashland, Kentucky
fice. Believing him to be divinely
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Spurgeon's Sermons on Sovereignty
(Continued from page four)
be tried with great weights; on the contrary, I can imagine his
saying, "Bring up your heaviest trains and load the bridge as
much as ever you will, for it will bear every strain."
The Lord trieth the righteous because He has made them of
metal which will endure the test, and He knows that by the sustaining power of His Holy Spirit they will be held up and made
more than conquerors; therefore is it a part of the operation of
providence to try the saints. Let that comfort those of you who
are in trouble at this time.
IV. But we must pass on to note, fourthly, THAT THE LORD'S
WISDOM IS SEEN IN ARRANGING THE SMALLEST EVENTS
SO AS TO PRODUCE GREAT RESULTS.
We frequently hear persons say of a pleasant or a great event,
"What a providence!" while they are silent as to anything which
appears less important, or has an unpleasant savour. But, my
brethren, the place of the gorse upon the heath is as fixed as the
station of a king, and the dust which is raised by a chariot-wheel
is as surely steered by providence as the planet in its orbit. There
is as much providence in the creeping of an aphis upon a rose leaf
as in the marching of an army to ravage a continent. Everything,
the most minute as well as the most magnificent„ is ordered by
the Lord who has prepared His throne in the Heavens, whose
kingdom ruleth over all. The history before us furnishes proof of
this.
We have reached the point where Esther is to go in unto the
king and plead for her people. Strengthened by prayer, but doubtless trembling still, Esther entered the inner court, and the king's
affection led him instantly to Stretch out the golden sceptre. Being
told to ask what she pleases, she invites the king to come to a
banquet, and bring Haman with him. He comes, and for the second
time invites her to ask what she wills to the half of his kingdom.
Why, when the king was in so kind a spirit, did not Esther
speak? He was charmed with her beauty, and his royal word was
given to deny her nothing, why not speak out-? But now, she
merely asks that he and Haman will come to another banquet of
wine tomorrow. 0, daughter of Abraham, what an opportunity
hast thou lost! Wherefore didst thou not plead for thy people?
Their very existence hangs upon thy entreaty, and the king has
said, "What wilt thou?" and yet thou art backward! Was it timidity? It is possible. Did she think that Haman stood too high in
the king's favour for her to prevail? It would be hard to say.
Some of us are very unaccountable, but on that woman's unaccountable silence far more was hanging -than appears at first
sight. Doubtless she longed to bring out her secret, but the
.
words came not.
God was in it; it was not the right time to speak, and therefore she was led to put off her disclosure. I dare say she regretted it, and wondered when she would be able to come to the
point, but the Lord knew best.
After that banquet Haman went out joyfully, at the palace
gate, but being mortified beyond measure by Mordecai's unbending posture. he called for his wife and his friends, and told them
that his riches and honours availed him nothing so long as Mordecai, the Jew, sat in the king's gate. They might have told him,
"You will destroy MOrdecai and all his people in a few months,
and the man is already fretting himself over the decree; let him
live, and be you content to watch his miseries and gloat over
his despair!"
But no, they counsel speedy reveng6. Let Mordecai be hanged
on a gibbet on the top of the house, and let the gallows be seti up
at once, and let Haman early in the mottling ask for the Jew's
life, and let his insolence be punished. Go, call the workmen, and
let the gallows be set up at a great height that very night. It
seemed a small matter that Haman should be so enraged just at
this hour, but it was a very important item in the whole transaction, for had he not been so hasty he would not have gone so
early in the morning to the palace, and would not have been at
hand when the king said, "Who is in the court?"
But what has happened? Why, that very night, when Haman
was devising to hang up Mordecai, the king could not sleep. What
caused the monarch's restlessness? Why happened it on that night
of all others? Ahasuerus is master of one hundred and twenty and
seven provinces• but not master of ten minutes' sleep. What shall
he do? Should he call for soothing instruments of music, or beguile the hours with a tale that is told, or with a merry ballad of
the minstrel? No, he calls for a book. Who would have thought
that this luxurious prince must listen to a reader at dead of night?
"Bring a book!"
What book? A volume perfumed with roses, musical with
songs, sweet as the notes of the nightingale? "No, bring the chronicles of the empire." Dull reading, that! But there are one hundred
and twenty seven provinces—which volume shall the page bring
from the recorder's shelves? He chose the record of Shushan, the
royal city. That is the center of the empire, and its record is lengthy, in which section shall the reader make a beginning? He may
begin where he pleases, but ere he closes the book the story of the
discovery of a conspiracy by Mordecai has been read in the king's
hearing. Was not this a singular accident? Singular if you like, but
no accident. Out of ten thousand other records the reader pitches
upon that one of all others. The Jews tell us that he began at
another place, but that the book closed and fell open at the chapter
upon Mordecai. Be that as it may, this is certain, that the Lord
knew. where the record was, and guided the reader to the right
page.
Speaking after the manner of men, there were a million
chances against one that the king of Persia should, in the dead of
night, be reading the chronicle of his kingdom, and that he should
light upon this particular part of it. But that was not all, the
king is interested, he had desired to go to sleep, but that wish
is gone, and he is in haste to act. He says, "This man Mordecai has
done me good service, has he been rewarded?" "No." Then cries the
impulsive monarch, "He shall be rewarded at once. Who is in the
court?" It Was the most unlikely thing in the world for the luxurious Ahasuerus to be in haste to do justice, for he had done
injustice thousands of times without remorse, and chiefly on
that day when he wantonly signed the death warrant oi that very
Mordecai and his people.
For once, the king is intent on being just, and at the door
stands Haman-but you know the rest of the story, and how he
had to lead Mordecai in state through the streets. It seems a very
small matter whether you or I shall sleep tonight or toss restlessly on our beds, but God will be in our rest or in our wakefulness; we know not what His purpose may be, but His hand will
be in it, neither doth any man sleep or wake but according to
the decree of the Lord.
Observe well how this matter prepared the way for the queen.
(Continued on page six)
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THE BRAZEN ALTAR

(Continued from page five)
at the next banquet; for when she unfolded her sorrow and told of
the threatened destruction of the Jews, and pointed to that wicked
Haman, the king must have been the more interested and ready
to grant her request, from the fact that the man who had saved
his life was a Jew, and that he had already awarded the highest
honours to a man in every way fitted to supersede his worthless
favourite. All was well, the plotter was unmasked, the gibbet
ready, and he who ordered it was made to try his own arrangements.
V. Our next remark is THE LORD IN HIS PROVIDENCE CALLS
HIS OWN SERVANTS TO BE ACTIVE.
This business was done, and well done, by divine providence,
but those concerned had to pray about it. Mordecai and all the
Jews outside in Shushan fasted, and cried unto the Lord. Unbelievers inquire, "What difference could prayer make?" My brethren, prayer is an essential part of the providence of God, so essential, that you will always find that when God delivers His people,
His people have been praying for that deliverance. They tell us
that prayer does not affect the Most High, and cannot alter His
purposes. We never thought it did; but prayer is a part of the purpose and plan, and a most effective wheel in the machinery of
providence. The Lord sets His people praying, and then He blesses
:them.
Moreover, Mordecai was quite sure the Lord would deliver
His people, and he expressed that confidence, but he did not therefore sit still: he stirred up Esther, and when she seemed a little
slack, he put it very strongly, "If thou altogether holdest thy
peace at this time, then enlargement and deliverance will arise
dence that the sacrifice was made vate altars were of absolutely no
from another place, but thou and thy father's house shall be de"The Tabernacle"
and had been accepted of God. value and could avail nothing.
stroyed." Nerved by this message, Esther braced herself to the
Those ashes represented the dead
May I remind you, beloved,
effort. She did not sit still and say, "The Lord will arrange this
(Continued from page five)
body of the Lord Jesus Christ. that there is no other killing
business, there is nothing for me to do," but she both pleaded with
VI
When you look at them, you can place for your sins except at the
God, and ventured her life and her all for her people's sake, and
THE HORNS
see in those ashes that the sacri- Cross of Calvary where the Lord
then acted very wisely and discreetly in her interviews with the
king.
There was a horn on each side fice has been made and accepted Jesus Christ died. That is why He
So, my brethren, we rest confidently in providence, but we of the brazen altar, pointing in by God.
said:
Come now to the Cross and see
are not idle. We believe that God has an elect people, and there- each direction, which would tell
"I am THE DOOR: by me if
fore do we preach in the hope that we may be the means, in the us of the power of God which Jesus as He hung there, when He any man enter in, he shall be
hands of His Spirit, of bringing this elect. people to Christ. We was sufficient to save the elect said:
saved, and shall go in and out,
believe that God, has appointed for His people both holiness here from all points of the compass. "It is finished."—John 19:30.
and find pasture." — John 10:9.
As the ashes were an indicaand Heaven hereafter; therefore do we strive against sin, and press These horns pointing in every diThat is why He said:
forward to the rest which remaineth for the people of God. Faith rection show us that there will be tion that the sacrifice had been
"I am THE WAY, the truth,
in God's providence, instead of repressing our energies, excites people of all nationalities and made and was accepted by God, and the life: no man cometh in
us to diligence. We labour as if all depended upon us, and then races that will come to the killing so, beloved, the dead body of the unto the Father, but by me." —
fall back upon the Lord with the calm faith which knows that place of Calvary and find that the Lord Jesus Christ is an indication John 14:6.
all depends upon Him.
That is why is was that we
sacrifice of Jesus is sufficient for that the atonement had been ac• Now must we close our historical review with the remark their sins.
complished by the Lord Jesus find the aposle Peter making this
VI.
assertion, when he said:
The Word of God tells us that Himself.
that in the end THE LORD ACHIEVES THE TOTAL DEFEAT
Beloved, what did they do with
"Neither is there salvation in
the sacrifice was tied to the horns
OF HIS FOES AND THE SAFETY OF HIS PEOPLE.
those ashes? Did they take them any other: for there is none other
on
the
altar.
Never was a man so utterly defeated as Haman, never was a
"God is the Lord, which hath and cast them out that they name under heaven given
project so altogether turned aside. He was taken in his own trap,
showed
us light: bind the sacri- might be blown to the four among men, whereby we must
and he and his sons were hanged upon the gibbet set up for Morfice
with
cords, even unto the winds? No, no! Those ashes were be saved."—Acts 4:12.
decai. As for the Jews, they were in this special danger, that they
taken away after every sacrifice
As there' was no other altar for
were to be destroyed on a certain day, and though Esther pleaded horns of the altar."—Psa. 118:27. and were deposited in a clean Israel, so there is no other killing
Can
you
imagine
a
Jew
as
he
with the king for their lives, he was not able to alter his decree,
place.
place whereby your sins may be
though willing to do so, for it was a rule of the constitution that places his sacrifice upon that alWhen Jesus Christ died on the atoned for except the killing
tar
—
as
he
ties
the
sacrifice
to
Persians
altered
not.
The
king
might
the law of the Medes and
Cross, they didn't take the body place of Calvary.
determine what he pleased, but when he had once decreed it he those horns? Then can you close if the Son of God
and put it in a
could not change it, the people feeling it better to submit to the you eyes upon that scene to for- potter's field. Instead, there
X
came
get
about
the
bullock
or
the
lamb
worst established law than to be left utterly to every capricious
that might have been offered individuals who took the body THE OFFERER IDENTIFIED
whim of their master.
of Jesus and wound it in linen
HIMSELF WITH HIS
Now, what was to be done? The decree was given that the there as a sacrifice, and come
and buried it in a new tomb.
OFFERING
down
to
thousand
years
later
and
Jews might be slain, and it could not be reversed. Here was the
When the atonement was comWhen a Jew brought the anidoor of escape,—another decree was issued giving the Jews per- see Jesus Christ as He was nailed
pleted, the body of my Lord was mal up to
the altar, before the
mission to defend themselves, and take the property of any who to the Cross of Calvary? As they
put into a new tomb.
tied
the
sacrifice
to
horns
of
that
high priest would officiate in his
dared attack them; thus one decree effectually neutralized the
I say then, that those ashes, behalf, that
Jew must put his
other, With great haste this mandate was sent all over the king- altar, so Jesus Christ Himself was
representing the body of the hand upon
nailed
to
the
Cross
of
Calvary.
the head of that anidom, and on the appointed day the Jews stood up for themselves
I would remind you that while Lord Jesus Christ after His sacri- mal to identify himself with it,
and slew their foes. According to their tradition nobody attempted
fice and atonement had been ac- as if
to say, "I ought to die, but
to attack them except the Amalekites, and consequently only it was the horns of the altar that
complished, tell us that the body
held
the
sacrifice
there,
it
wasn't
this animal is coming as a subAmalekites were slain, and the race of Amalek was on that day
of Jesus was thus to be disposed stitute to
swept from off the face of the earth. God thus gave to the Jews the nails of the Cross that held
die for me." Unless the
of and was to be Placed in a new sinner claimed the
a high position in the empire and we are told that many became Jesus Christ there. Rather, beoffering as his
man had lain
Jews, or were proselytes to the God of Abraham, because they saw loved, it was the love of God tomb where never
substitute, it could not be acceptwhich held Jesus Christ to the yet.
what God had done.
ed by the priest who offered it
VIII
As I commenced by saying that God sometimes darted flashes Cross. Jesus said:
in his behalf.
"No man taketh it from me, but
of light through the thick darkness, you will now see what a flash
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
THE BLOOD
this must have been. All the people were perplexed when they I lay it down of myself. I have
The blood which poured out at
found that the Hebrews might be put to death, but they must power to lay it down, and I have
have been far more astonished when the decree came that they power to take it again. This com- the bottom of the altar representThe
might defend themselves. All the world enquired "Why is this?" mandment have I received of my ed the life of the animal. We
Doctrines Of Grace
read:
and the answer was "The living God whom the Jews worship, Father." — John 10:18.
"For the life of the flesh is in
It wasn't the nails that held
has displayed His wisdom and rescued His people." All nations
were compelled to feel that there was a God in Israel, and thus Jesus to the Cross. If it had been the blood: and I have given it
the divine purpose was fully accomplished, His people were se- the nails, He would have torn to you upon the altar to make an
By
His hands loose from that Cross atonement for your souls: for it
cured, and His name was glorified 'to the world's end.
and would have waved them tri- is the blood that maketh an atone- George Sayles
From the whole we learn the following lessons:
umphantly even over death be- ment for the soul." — Lev. 17:11.
Bishop
When they put the sacrifice
First, it is clear that the divine will is accomplished, and yet fore He came to die. Beloved, He
men are perfectly free agents. Haman acted according to his own wasn't held there by the nails of upon the altar and poured the
will, Ahasuerus did whatever he pleased, Mordecai behaved as the Cross, but rather it was the blood out at the bottom of it —
509 Pages
his heart moved him, and so did Esther. We see no interference love of God that kept Jesus Christ when that was done, the animal
with them, no force of coercion; hence the entire sin and respon- on the Cross to die for our sins. had then given its all.
Price
At Calvary, Jesus Christ gave
sibility rest with each guilty one, yet, acting with perfect freedom,
VII
none of them acts otherwise than divine providence had foreseen.
His all, that you and I might be
$3.95
THE ASHES
saved. No individual can look at
"I cannot understand it," says one. My dear friend, I am
ashes
that came out from the brazen altar and see that
The
compelled to say the same,—I do not understand it either. I have
known many who think they comprehend all things, but I fancy this brazen altar were an evi- animal shedding its blood, withthey had a higher opinion of themselves than truth would enout realizing that that was what
A blessed book, containing 36
dorse. Certain of my brethren deny free agency, and so get mat
Jesus Christ did for us at Cal- chapters. Such subjects as the falof the difficulty; others assert that tliere is no predestination, and
vary. As the animal gave its all, lowing are discussed:
so cut the knot. As I do not wish to get out of the difficulty, and
so Jesus Christ gave His all that
Election
have no wish to shut my eyes to any part of the truth, I believe
you and I might be saved.
Reprobation
both free agency and predestination to be facts. How they can
IX
By FRANK B. BECK
The Atonement
be made to agree I do not know, or care to know; I am satisfied
THERE WAS NO OTHER
Imputation, Adorn and Christ
to know anything which God chooses to reveal to me, and equally
50c
70 Pages
ALTAR TAT ISRAEL WAS
Substitution
content not to know what He does not reveal.
ALLOWED TO USE
One of the most ScriptureGrace and Works
There it is; man is a free agent in what he does, responsible
packed discussions on this
Private altars were of no value
The New Birth
for his actions, and verily guilty when he does wrong, and he
subject available anywhere
Security
for the Jew since there was no
will be justly'punished, too, and if he be lost the blame will rest
Difficult passages carefully
Arminianism
God-given fire upon them. The
with himself alone: but yet there is One who ruleth over all,
considered, with an index to
very first day that the fire was
If you love grace, you'll love this
who, without complicity in their sin, makes even the actions of
Scriptures and subjects dislighted on the barzen altar, God book.
wicked men to subserve His holy and righteous purposes. Believe
cussed. Don't be without
lighted it from Heaven, and it
these two truths and you will see them in practical agreement in
this valuable work.
Order from:
was never allowed to go out.
daily life, though you will not be able to devise a theory for harOrder from our Book Shop
There was no God-given fire in The Baptist Examiner Book Shop
monizing them on paper.
Ashland, Kentucky
any other altar. Therefore, pri(Continued on page eight)
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Lei your body be busy; but be noZ a busy-body.

PAGE SEVEN

wonld say, "Now you see-how Sunday School Lesson - Outline and Notes by John R. Gilpin
perfect my sacrifice is. I'll leave
the sacrifice with you and I will
(Continued from page six)
on in for worship."
go
Surely you can see the analogy
Listen, beloved, no Israelite
there. You and I must identify
II Kings 5.
could bring his sacrifice and ex- LESSON FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1958
ourselves with Jesus Christ,
and attempt
perfections
its
toll
through faith, in order to be
which cause I also prophet. Now it is the right door, but is in the
to enter into the tabernacle to MEMORY VERSE "For the
saved. I ought to go to Hell for
I am not wrong attitude.
nevertheless
things:
these
suffer
worship God without first offerThe prophet suggested a simple remedy (V.
my sins, but Jesus Christ sufferashamed: for I know whom I have believed,
sacrifice upon
a
as
victim
his
ing
that 10). Jordan was only a ditch in comparison with
ed for my sins in my behalf. I
keep
to
able
is
he
that
persuaded
am
and
that altar.
ought to suffer eternally for all
which I have committed unto him against rivers of his own country. His pride stood in the
You come to church and sing
way. He said, "I thought, etc." Cf. Is. 55:7, 8.
of my sins, but the Son of God
that day."-II Tim. 1:12.
He died.
how
to
as
Jesus
about
suffered the equivalent of my
IV. Wise Counsel And The Sure Remedy. II Kings
You read in the Bible about how I. Naaman's Condition. II Kings 5:1.
sins on the Cross of Calvary. As
5:12-19.
preaching
the
hear
You
died.
He
He was a leper. This was Naaman's dash of
the offerer had to identify himand you talk about it and you
His servants told him that if he had been askdraught of gall, or cup of wormwood.
bitterness,
self with his hand upon the head
say, "Jesus was wonderful. He
"but" counteracts the rest of his great ed to do some great thing he would have done it.
word
The
of the sacrifice, so by faith I
was a good man. He died on the
characteristics. Each of us are morally and spiri- They were right. He would have done anything
Identify myself with the Lord
It is remarkable how He
Cross.
what Naaman was physically. Cf. Ps. 14:2, from standing on his head to giving his life. But
tually
Jesus Christ as my Saviour.
loved us." Beloved,.you can exthat was not God's way. God's way is to give and
3:10-23.
Rom.
3;
"He that believeth on the Son
His perfections all you please,
toll
then have us receive. "Jesus answered and said un14:10.
that
he
Prov.
and
Cf.
Naaman knew his condition.
hath everlasting life:
but you will never be saved until
dark shadow would never lift, but to them. This is the work of God, that ye believe
this
knew
He
believeth not the Son shall not
you look to Him on Calvary and
and deeper, until his loathsome on Him, whom He hath sent." John 6:29. Again
see life; but the wrath of God
for grow deeper
sacrifice
a
as
dying
Him
see
read: "But to him that worketh not, but believeth
abideth on him."-John 3:36.
body should be laid in an untimely grave. Every
your sins.
on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith (not
conditon.
his
knows
sinner
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
All the perfections of the vicworks) is counted to him for righteousness." Rom.
beand
word
his
forgot
There were times when he perhaps
He that heareth my
tim that was to be offered, when
4:5.
lieveih on him that sent me, hath extolled, could never help the condition, such as in the heat of battle or in the
His servants suggested that he try the cure
everlasting life, and shall not individual. The sacrifice had to flush of victory. When engrossed in business or
(V.13). It wasn't soldiers, nor a prince,
anyway
come into condemnation; but is be made and the blood had to be gaiety, we may forget that we are moral lepers,
nor some elevated personage that suggested this.
passed from death unto life."- shed before any individual but when alone or when the open grave stares at
Cf. I Cor. 1:27, 28.
us.
John 5:24.
could enter into the tabernacle us, our spiritual condition weights upon
"Nothing in my hand I bring,
This was God's best gift to Naaman. It was
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, to worship God.
Simply to thy cross I cling."
hath
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would
he
this
Without
believeth
God.
to
him
led
which
that
He
Beloved, before you even wor- this
Naaman
began dipping in the Jordan. Maybe
6:47.
fame as warrior and
everlasting life." - John
ship God, you have to see 'that have been content with his
expected one-seventh of his leprosy to depart
Whenever a sinner believes on Jesus Christ on Calvary's Cross satisfied with his material prosperity. If our
with the first plunge. Went down six times and
the Lord Jesus Christ, he identi- died for your sins and paid in sorrows and losses but lead us to Jesus, we will
as leperous as ever. Maybe said, "What a fool
still
fies himself with the Christ of full the penalty of your trans- bless the God who sent them through all eternity.
I am -no better - I wouldn't let the aristocracy
just
Calvary,
Esrespects.
at
several
in
sin
of
type
a
is
died
Leprosy
who
God
gressions, so that the Hell you
of Damascus know of this for the world - but
like the Jew identified himself ought to suffer, was paid for and pecially in two respects: (1) It is incurable exI'll try the seventh time."
with the sacrifice which died on suffered by the Lord Jesus Christ cept by Divine help. To cure it God had to step
The only thing Naaman left in Israel was his
in and perform a miracle. So with sin. God's Word
the brazen altar.
when He came to Calvary.
Let every sinner come to Jesus and leave
leprosy.
says: "Not of blood (hereditary), nor of the will
I was impressed recently by an
his sins there.
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will
the
of
resolution),
nor
flesh
the
of
(personal
experience which took place in
Naaman said "I know, etc." (V. 15). No guessof man (human persuasion), but of God." (John
THIS ALTAR WAS TO BE
Huntington, W. Va. A 41-year-old
work. Cf. I Tim. 1:12.
teaching
of
general
the
Scripture.
is
This
1:13).
MADE BY THE HANDS OF
railroad clerk was called upon to
(2) It is painless, and to such an extent that the V. Gehazi's Sin And Punishment. II Kings 5:20-27.
MAN, YET IT WAS MADE
give blood for a fellow railroad
is not convinced that he has it until it
ACCORDING TO THE
His was a sin of covetousness. As usual, covetworker. While they were in the victim
has wrought great damage physically. How true ousness brought on its own reward - dire punPATTERN AND THE
process of taking his blood in beof sin. Men feel no pain from sin, many times, un- ishment.
PURPOSE OF GOD.
half of this other railroad man.
it has practically eaten out their vitals. Many
til
In these verses we have two outstanding sins.
God had called Moses up into this clerk drew short of breath
in sin today do not believe it. They think They are twin sins - covetousness and lying. If
the mount and there gave to him and died. The coroner who made people
all is well.
you do not think they are twin sins, see Acts 5: 1the plans and specifications for the investigation, said that he
10. Now turn to Col. 3:5 and you read: "Covet"He feels perchance that all is well
the altar. It was according to had had several old chest wounds
ousness which is idolatry." God says then that
And every fear is calmed;
God's plan and purpose, yet it in the days gone by, which had
He lives, he dies, he wakes in hell,
covetousness is idolatry. Now turn again to the
was made by the hands of man. caused his lungs in some manner
Not only doomed, but damned."
following Scriptures and see how God connects
When Jesus Christ died on a to collapse, and he attributed his
idolatry (which is covetousness) with lying: Lev.
Roman Cross, that Cross was death to acute heart failure which II. Benhaclad's Program. II Kings 5.4-6.
21:8; 22:15. Ninety-nine persons out of a hunmade by man. God didn't make was "coincidental with the withWhen Benhadad heard the girl's story, he said,
the Cross on which Jesus died, drawal of blood." When I read "Let me arrange the matter; if the Israelites can dred who are covetous and will not give to support the work of Jesus Christ will lie about it.
for the Cross was fashioned by about this in the paper, I thought cure leprosy, I'll compel them to cure you."
Some would not lie about anything in the world,
man, but it was planned and pat- about the man to whom the transHe sent the king of Israel a letter (V. 6)
terned by God Himself. The fusion was given. That individual demanding that Naaman be healed. Men thus but will lie about that. I dare say there is hardly
Word of God .tells us this to be is walking around in Hunting- command God to save them, saying, "God must worse sin than covetousness. It was the only speton today, but another man died save all; there can't be an eternal Hell; Gcd is cific sin of which Christ used the word beware.
true.
See Luke 12:15. When we study the Bible we can
"Him, being delivered by the in the act of giving blood to him. too good to damn."
well see why Christ warned against it.
Oh, brother, sister, I am saved
determinate counsel and foreHe sent money (V. 5). Money cannot buy
1. It caused the death of Achan and his family.
knowledge of God, ye have taken, today because Jesus Christ gave one's salvation. Cf. Acts 8:20; Is. 55:1. Neither can
2. It caused Baalem to sell his spiritual gift
and by wicked hands have cruci- His blood for me. I am a child a man buy salvation with his works. Cf. Titus 3:5;
and go down in God's Word as condemned whenof God because God's Son suf- Eph. 2:8, 9; Rom. 4:5.
fied and slain."-Acts 2:23.
ever his name is mentioned in Holy Writ.
It thrills my heart when I look fered Hell for me on the Cross
Triple Disappointment. II Kings 5:7-12.
3. It caused Judas to betray his Christ.
upon that brazen altar that was of Calvary. As the Jew was III. The
4. It cause the first death in the early church
couldn't heal. Naaman had forgotten
sacrihis
brought
king
he
The
when
saved
made by man according to God's
plan. Then I turn to Calvary to fice and offered it upon the al- what the little maid said and had gone to the after Pentecost.
5. It caused Gehazi to break out with leprosy.
its anti-type, to the killing place tar, thereby looking forward to king instead of prophet. Had gone to wrong door.
The prophet wouldn't heal. Naaman goes to And a score of illustrations could be given of its
of my Lord, and I see in His the coming of Jesus and His
death that the Cross was made death at Calvary, so beloved, I the prophet's house with high hopes. He imagines damning, blighting and cursing effect.
"My soul be on thy guard."
by man. Everything about it was am saved as I look back to the his imposing retinue of servants will impress the
made by man, but back of it all fact that Jesus came and died for
was the predeterminate counsel my sins at Calvary. I am alive today because He gave His blood "Universal Invisible Churc h." Catholic Church is called the language as we have just called
and will of God.
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Gonscience cannot speak

TRACTS

peace uniii god speaks pardon.

OCTOBER 18, 1956

Rich Man's Present

Spurgeon's Sermons on Sovereignty

"Thou shalt teach .. . thy chil-

(Continued from page six)
Next, we learn what wonders can be wrought without miracles.
When God does a wonderful thing by suspending the laws of
nature men are greatly astonished and say, "This is the finger of
God," but now-a-days they say to us, "Where is your God? He
never suspends His laws now!" Now, I see God in the history of
Pharaoh, but I must confess I see him quite as clearly in the
history of Haman, and I think I see Him in even a grander light;
for (I say it with reverence to His holy name) it is a somewhat
rough method of accomplishing a purpose to stop the wheel of
nature and reverse wise and admirable laws; certainly it reveals
His power, but it does not so clearly display His immutability.
When, however, the Lord allows everything to go on in the usual
way, and gives mind and thought, ambition, and passion their
full liberty, and yet achieves His purpose, it is doubly wonderful.
In the miracles of Pharaoh we see the finger of God, but in
the wonders of providence, without miracle, we see the hand
of God. Today, whatever the event may be, whether it be the
war between the Germans and the French, or the march into
Coomassie, or the change of our own government, the attentive
eye will as clearly see the Lord as if by miraculous power the
hills had leaped from their places, or the floods had stood upright
as an heap. I am sure that God is in the world, ay, and is at my
own fireside, and in my chamber, and manages my affairs, and
orders all things for me, and for each one of His children. We
want no miracles to convince us of His working, the wonders of
His providence are as great marvels as miracles themselves.
Next we learn how safe the church of God is. At one time
the people of God seemed to be altogether in Haman's power.
Nero once said that he wished his enemies had but one neck that
he might destroy them all at a blow, and Haman seemed to have
realized just such power. Yet the chosen nation was delivered,
the Jewish people lived on until the Messiah came, and does
exist, and will exist till they shall enjoy the bright future which
is decreed for them. So is it with the church of God today. The
foes of truth can never put out the candle which God has lit, never
crush the living seed which the Lord Jesus has sown in His own
blood-bought people. Brethren, be ye not afraid, but establish
your hearts in God.
Again, we see that the wicked will surely come to an ill end.
They may be very powerful, but God will bring them down. They
may be very crafty, and may plot and plan, and may think that
even God Himself is their accomplice, because everything goes
as they desire; but they may be sure their sin will find them
out. They may dig deep as Hell, but God will undermine them, and
they may climb as high as the stars, but God will be above them
to hurl them down.
Wicked man, I charge you if you be wise, turn you from your
career of opposition to the Most High, you cannot stand against
Him, neither can you outwit Him. Cease, I beseech you, from this
idle opposition, and hear the voice of His gospel which says,
"Confess your sin and forsake it. Believe in Jesus, the Son of
God, the great atoning sacrifice, and even you shall yet be saved."
If you do not so, upon your own head shall your iniquities fall.
Last of all, let each child of God rejoice that we have a guardian so near the throne. Every Jew in Shushan must have felt
hope when he remembered that the queen was a Jewess. Today
let us be glad that Jesus is exalted.

Tracts go everywhere. Tracts know no fear. Tracts never dren ... when thou sittest in thy
tire. Tracts can be multiplied without end by the press. Tracts house . .. when thou walkest by
:an travel at little expense. They run up and down like the the way, and when thou Rest
3ngels of God, blessing all, giving to all, and asking no gift in down, and when thou riseth up."
reutrn. They can talk to one as well as to a multitude; and to a A story is told by L. Mitchell
multitude as well as to one. They require no public room to Hodges, in which he said that he
give their message in: they can tell it in the kitchen or in the was traveling on a railroad train
;tore, parlor or the workshop, in the railway car or in the bus, and came in contact with one of
the most properous business men
D n the broad highway, or in the footpath through the fields.
of the town. The business man in
They take no note of scoffs, or jeers, or taunts. No one can the course of conversation, said,
Detray them into hasty or random expressions. Though they "Would you like to know what
will not always answer questions, they will tell their story twice, I'm going to give my boy for
thrice, or four times over if you wish them. And they can be a birthday present?"
made to speak on every subject, and on every subject they may Hodges said "Yes," and he
be mode to speak wisely and well. They can, in short, be made thought what a fat check that
vehicles of all truth; the teachers of all classes; the benefactors father could give to his boy; and
as the gentleman pulled out his
of all lands.-English.

wallet he took from it a piece of
paper and handed it to Hodges.
money is the man who knows
This is what Hodges read: "To
how to do without it. Apart from my dear Son: I give to you one
that, money is a dangerous and hour of each week-day and two
demoralizing thing. If money is hours of my Sunday to be yours,
the essential thing in his life, the to be used as you want it without
be-all and end-all of his exist- interference of any kind whatsoence, then the man is not fit to ever."
be trusted with it. Money is either
"How did you happen to reach
"Provide neither gold, nor sil- a man's master or his servant, the decision to give that present?"
ver in your purses, nor scrip for and if it is his master it is his Hodges asked.
curse.
He said: "One day I was seated
'your journey."- Matt. 5: 9,10.
The happiest and most benefic- in my office and a human derelict
"But now, he that hath a purse, ent owners of wealth
are those came in to see me. When he menlet him take it, and likewise his who know that
there are a multi- tioned his name I said, 'Lad, to
scrip."-Luke 23:36.
tude of things that are greater see you like this-and you with
and more precious than pounds, such a father!"Well, I have often
THOSE passages are both say- shillings and pence. So it is with heard say that he was a fine
ings of our Lord, and they were many of our habits and pleasures. man,' the boy answered. 'All his
spoken to the same men. Superfi- We only know how to use them friends have said so. I never knew
cially they suggest a contradic- when we have learned to do with- him. He was so much occupied
tion. In reality they express a -out them. When they become the with his business and with his
great truth.
object for which we live they association that I saw him only
The first saying was part of blight the soul, and make us in- occasionally at meals. I never
our Lord's charge to the disciples sensible to the real meaning and knew him.' That made me think,
when He sent them upon their purposes of life. -News and and so I am going to try to have
mission journey to the lost sheep Truths.
my boy know me."-Religious
of Israel. That was to be a "faith
Telescope.
mission." The disciples were to
make no outward and material
provision for their need, but to go
forth in simple dependence upon
the assurances of their Master
that their needs would be met as A recent issue of Reader's Digest
Pray for one another. Jas. 5: 16.
they arose. And the men took the contains a paragraph by a
A friend of mine, a minister of
school
teacher
who
tells
of a
Lord at His Word. They made the
Christ in England, went as pastor
venture of faith. They went forth chapel speaker at the school who to a new church.
There was in
with nothing in their hands, and was preaching on "The Lack of that church a very
influential
mothe
Good
Samaritan
Spirit
in the
they learned the lesson of faith
neyed man who had been a thorn
"He is at the Father's side,
so well that when, later, Jesus World Today." In illustrating his in the flesh
of every previous
the Man of love, the crucified."
said to them, "When I sent you message the speaker told of an minister in the
church. One Monwithout purse and scrip and experience he had had in New day morning, breakfast
barely How safe are all His people, for "if any man sin, we have an
shoes, lacked ye anything?" They York.
over, this gentleman waited upon advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." There is one
"During
the
lunch
hour,"
he
were able to answer Him with a
my friend and said in an angry that lieth in the bosom of God who will plead for all those who
glad and unanimous "We lacked said, "I walked with a friend to tone:
put their trust in Him. Therefore be ye not dismayed, but let
a nearby restaurant and we saw,
nothing."
your souls rest in God, and wait patiently for Him, for sooner
"Sir,
come
I
to
have
to
speak
on
the street, a helpless fellying
And then it was that He said to low-human who had collapsed. you quite frankly about some of shall Heaven and earth pass away than those who trust the Lord
shall perish. "They shall not be ashamed nor confounded, world
them this other thing, "But now, Not only had nobody bothered to the things you said yesterday."
without end." Amen.
he that bath a purse let him take stop and help this poor fellow,
My friencl replied: "Thank you
it, and likewise his scrip." It was but on our way back after lunch very much! Shall we first kneel
(From The Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, volume 20, pages
because they had learned the les- we saw him still lying in the down and have a word of prayer." 613-624.)
son of their Lord's sufficiency same spot."
And before the other could prothat He told them to take those
Is it not true of most .of us that test my friend was pouring out
things. They could take their all too frequently we apply the his heart in prayer to God. PlacRefuge, Isa. 25:4.
Way, Isa. 35:8; John 14:6.
purses because they had learned Scriptures to others rather than ing his hand upon the shoulder of
Righteousness, Jer. 23:6.
Well of Living Water, Song of
to do without them. They could to ourselves? Just as this chapel his critic, he prayed for a blessing
Rock, Deut. 32:15; I Cor. 10:4. Sol. 4:15,
take their scrip because they speaker had himself failed to upon him and his wife and chilRod and Branch, Isa. 11:1.
Wedding Garment, Matt. 22:12.
knew it was not the indispensable heed what he thought others dren until the man was melted
Root of David, Rev. 22:16.
Wisdom of God, I Cor. 1:24.
thing.
Roe and Hart, Song of Sol. 2:9.
Witness, Rev. 1:5; 3:14.
should do, so we are inclined to into tears.-Frederick C. Spurr.
Now, that puts us in possession relegate to our fellows Biblical
Wonderful, Isa. 9:6; 28:29.
Rose of Sharon, Song of Sol. 2:1.
Ruler in Israel, Mich. 5:2.
Word of God, Rev. 19:13.
of a great truth. There are many prohibitions and exhortations that
Sacrifice, Eph. 5:2.
Worthy, Heb. 3:3; Rev. 5:12.
things that you and I do not know we need as much as they. The
Names And Titles
Salvation, Luke 2:30.
how to use until we have learned records and parables of the Bible
Yesterday, Today, Forever, Heb..
(Continued from page one)
Samaritan, Luke 10:33.
to do without them. There is, for were written as examples to us,
13:8.
Long-suffering, Exod. 34:6.
Sanctification, I Cor. 1:30.
example, money. The only man for our own admonition (I Cor.
Lord, Rom. 1:3; Rev. 17:14.
Sanctuary, Is. 8:14.
who really knows what to do with 10: 11).-The Pilgrim.
Lovely, Song of Sol. 5:16.
Seed of Abraham, Gal. 3:29.
Man, Acts 17:31; I Tim. 2:5.
Seed of the Women, Gen. 3:15.
Master, Matt. 819; 23:8.
Seed of David, II Tim. 2:8.
Mediator, I Tim. 2:5.
Second Man, I Cor. 15:47.
Melchisedek, Heb. 7:1.
Servant, Isa. 42:1, 19; 44:21.
Merciful, Heb. 2:17.
Shepherd, John 10:11; Heb. 13:
Messenger, Mal. 2:7; 3:1.
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